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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amtmements Tonight.
KARQUASI GRAND Daniel Sully la "The

Parish Priest."
CORDRATTS THEATER "A Brass Monkey."
METROPOLITAN THEATER "Pawn Ticket

210."

TVajtt a Market-Plac- e. The Evening
Star Grange, which held Its sessions in
Independence Hall, on the Section Une
road, feel that they have been shown
scant courtesy by the Common Council
of Portland. They are anxious that the
block donated to this city for a market
block, but which has been occupied by
the old Mechanics' Fair building for many
years, should be cleared and made a
market block for the farmers of the sur-
rounding country. The Grange appointed
a committee, which prepared a communi-
cation In regard to the subject, which was
laid before the Common Council, by whom
it was "laid on the table." The members
of Evening Star Grange consider that In
common courtesy they are entitled to a.

hearing before the Council or one of Its
committees. They would like to have the
communication taken from the table, and
their representatives given a hearing
while they present the claims of the farm-
ers for a general market-plac-e. In order
that they may not be compelled to ob-
struct the streets with their wagons. The
Oregonlan can assure the members of
Evening Star Grange that the Common
Council had no intention of treating them
discourteously, and that If they will send
a representative to place their ideas be-

fore the Council, every courtesy will be
extended to him, and he will doubtless be
granted the privilege of the floor and al-
lowed to address the Council, and that
after this the Grange's communication
will be referred to a committee and re-
ceive due consideration. There has, how-
ever, so far been no haste exhibited by
city officials to clear the market block
for the use of the farmers.

Preparing for Gray's Harbor Jetty.
The Hale & Kern Contract Company Is
getting things In readiness for resuming
work on the Gray's .Harbor jetty as soon
as settled weather comes. Their barge
"Walllcut, whlcn has been lying at Astoria
for two weeks, loaded with rock and piles,
got out and was towed around to Gray's
Harbor several days ago by their tug
Samson. The tug Hercules took another
barge down the river to be ready to go
around to Gray's Harbor as soon as prac-
ticable. The barge "Washougal was
brought from Astoria up to "Westport to
unload a large lot of chains for the Rob-
ertson Raft Company, after which she
will have her sails stripped off and masts
taken out and be made ready for trans-
porting rock. Two more barges are at
the quarry at Fisher's Landing, being
loaded with rock. All the barges will
soon be In their places at the quarry or
at the jetty, or on their way between
these two places, and work on the jetty
will be proceeding harmoniously. This Is
one of the few works In this section

t which the failure of the river and har-
bor bill did not affect, as there Is a large
part of the appropriation not expended.

"Working for Qil. and Coal. A capital-
ist took a spin out Into the 'eastern part
of Multnomah County Wednesday to see
what was being done in the way of pros-
pecting for oil. On reaching the Sandy he
found the "Watson well started on the
farther side about half a mile above the
railroad bridge. There was a fine plant all
ready for boring, but it was not working.
A hole had been bored a few feet in depth,
and operations had been suspended await-
ing the arrival of the ch casing.
About half a mile above the wagon-roa- d

bridge across the Sandy he found where
a tunnel had been run Into the hill on
the west side of the river, a distance of
200 feet, in search of coal. No vein had
been struck, but "coal blossoms" had
been found. It Is possible that had a
shaft been sunk a vein of coal might
have been found. Fruit prospects are
very favorable in the eastern part of the
county. The trees are not In bloom yet,
so the hall storm did no damage. The
buds are showing up fine, and in a short
time the 'orchards 'will be wfilte with
bloom.

Deputy Collectors to Be Dropped.
Internal Revenue Collector D. M. Dunne
was seen last evening in regard to the
order of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue for the reduction of the number
of war-reven- deputies In his district.
He said he had received a long letter
from the Commissioner, in which that of-
ficer stated that he was very sorry that
necessity compelled him to order the re-
duction of war-reven- deputies in every
district In the United States. The ex-
penses overran the appropriation by about
5100,000. This was caused principally by
the establishment of revenue districts in
the Hawairan Islands and In North and
South Dakota. The order was for the
dropping of four deputies in this district,
but after the Commissioner had the situa-
tion here explained to him, he very kind-
ly revoked the order and required only
two deputies to be dropped until July 1,
when the new war-reven- act will go
into effect. One deputy in Oregon and
one deputy in Washington will be dropped
April 1.

T. M. C. A. Concert. The cozy, home-
like hall of the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation was filled by a delighted audi-
ence last night to listen to a concert given
by Blatchford Kavanah, the well-kno-

baritone, and Roney's Boys' Concert Com-
pany. The chief Interest naturally cen-
tered on Blatchford Kavanah, Chicago's
once celebrated boy soprano, and his ad-
mirers were pleased to note that the years
thit have gone have now endowed him
w 1th a mellow, pleasing baritone. He was
repeatedly encored. The other members
of the company four boys named Harry
Cockrell, Jamie Grlppen, Harold Maurer
and Tracy Holbrook were also well re

ceived, and their work was marked by
genuine merit. Henry B. Roney shone as
accompanist and manager, and in a
speech he said that he believed that there
was vocal material here In Portland equal
to that of his boys, and that Portland
musical talent only needed bringing out
to achieve a like success.

Contract for Monastert. Prior Adel-hel-

of the Benedictine Monastery at
Mount Angel, was in the city yesterday on
business. The first wing of the new mon.
astery to be built on the summit of Mount
Angel is under roof, and the prior came
down here to open bids and award the
contract tor the mill work for this struc-
ture, which Is 40x100 feet and five stories
in height. The lowest bidders were the
Cleveland Paint & OH Company and the
contract was awarded to them. There are
a few more gray hairs In Prior Adelhelm's
hair and beard than when he undertook
the building of the magnificent monastery
which is to crown the summit of Mount
Angel, but his energy, vivacity and genial-
ity are as abounding as ever, and, while
he always has an eye open to the interests
of his institution, he is always a welcome
guest wherever he goes.

Sudden Death., Shortly after 11 o'clock
last night Sam Helnsheimer, one of the
best-know- n cigar drummers about town,
died suddenly of heart disease in his room
at the Esmond Hotel. He retired about
10:45, and soon afterward rang for the
bellboy, saying he was In great pain. Dr.
Strowbridge was immediately summoned
and administered hypodermic stimulants,
but the patient was too far gone to be
aided. Helnsheimer, who was familiarly
known as "Fat Sam," at one time had
considerable wealth, made in the wine
business in San Francisco. He has been
a familiar figure on the streets of Port-
land for the past 25 years. He was 56
years old. The body was taken to Hol-man- 's

undertaking establishment.
His Breath Gave Him Away. Totter-

ing as If he were about to fall, James
Cohnston, an elderly man, appeared before
Municipal Judge Cameron yesterday.
charged with being drunk. "Not guilty,
sir," said Johnston. "My hands and feet
shake from a constitutional cause, and
people then think I am drunk. If I plead
guilty at once the Judge will ask me to
pay a fine, and I have no money." "How
about that breath of yours, Johnston?"
asked Deputy City Attorney Davis, who
was prosecuting. Johnston looked up with
a nir and said, "Guilty,
elr." He was fined ?2,

Fon County Supplies. The Board of
County Commissioners yesterday awarded
contracts for furnishing goods and sup-
plies of various klrds for Multnomah
County for the current year to the follo-
wing-named persons and firms, the same
being the lowest bidders: Meier & Frank
Company, dry goods, etc., and a portion
of the" groceries. "Wadhams & Co. get the
bulk of the grocery order. Others fur-
nishing groceries are Sealy, Mason & Co.
and Jones' Cash Store. "Woodard, Clarke
& Co. and Blumauer-Fran- k Company,
drugs. The Aldrlch Pharmacy will fur-
nish a few of the drugs and the prescrip-
tions for the ensuing year at 20 cents per
prescription. The Blue Mountain Ice Com-
pany will furnish Ice; W. P. Fuller & Co..
paints, waste, etc.; Portland Seed Com-
pany, seeds; Cooke Bros., feed; Zimmer-
man Packing Company, beef; California
VIgorit Powder Company, powder. Sup-
plies will be procured through requisitions
on the Board of Commissioners, approved
by them, and will be ordered only when
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required, by which means is probable a
considerable saving will be effected to the
county. . ,

New Ruling on Money Orders. Circu-
lars have been sent out by the First As-
sistant Postmaster-Gener- al calling the at-
tention of Postmasters at all money-ord- er

offices to the fact that the department has
indlcaed its preference that money orders
for payment In cities where there are sta-
tions be no longer drawn on any station,
but that they be made payable at main
ofllces only. The department desires that
this practice of drawing orders on stations
be wholly discontinued. Arrangements
are in force whereby money orders will
be promptly honored at main ofiices and
all stations, the Identity of the payee
being established, and it is therefore no

necessary to indicate by name any
particular station as the place of pay-
ment. Persons remitting money by money
order will please bear this in mind, re-
membering, however, that the envelope
containing the order may be addressed
to the payee nt a station or at his ordi-
nary address as usual.

Lady in the Case. John Jones, of
Georgia, had another hearing before Mu-
nicipal Judge Cameron yesterday, charged
with carrying a concealed deadly weapon.
Jones Is the man who was arrested last
Sunday morning as he walked on tip-
toe toward a milk wagon. "I want to
leave this town," remarked Jones, assum-
ing a grandiose air. "I have had the

to spend half my time in jail since
I came to Portland, and am afraid the
taxpayers have lost money on me." "Will
you leave town this afternoon If we let
you so now?" asked the Judge, and Jones
answered: "L can't leave town until to-

morrow, for reasons I'll explain private-
ly." Later it developed that Jones has a
particular lads friend in town. Last night
he was discharged on condition that he
would never return to Portland.

Work on the Crematorium. The ex-
terior of the crematorium has been prac-
tically completed, and the contract for the
Inside work will be awarded next week by
J. Jacobberger, who has succeeded Rolph
H. Miller as of the building.
The brickmasons are at work building the
foundation of the furnace, and the hy-
draulic ram which furnishes the water
supply has been completed. The ram will
force 3200 gallons of water dally up an
elevation 125 feet lnhelght. D. P. Thomp-
son, one of the directors of the company
which is erecting the crematorium, made
an inspection of the building yesterday,
accompanied by Mr. Jacobberger.

Lincoln Park Blaze. There was a $500

fire yesterday at a house occupied by Mrs.
Miller at Lincoln Park, due to the floor
igniting from the kitchen stove. Mrs.
Miller and her four children were in the
house when the blaze started, and got
safely out. while neighbors helped to save
part of the furniture. The house had re-

cently been sold by Mrs. Miller to a fam-
ily named Forbes, and the latter were
about to move Into the place. Good work
was done in extinguishing the blaze by
Foreman Davey and assistants of chem-
ical engine No. The house was insured.

Bought Logging-Cam- p Interest. The
Pelton-Armstro- ng Company, of Portland,
yesterday purchased the entire Interest
of J. B. Teon in the Cathlamet logging
camps. The purchase Includes 40.000.000
feet of standing timber, dams, donkey
engines, camp equipments, log rafts, etc.
The Pelton-Armstro- Company has now
full control of all the timber on the n,

and will push operations right
along. They have now over 100 men em-
ployed in the woods, and log .rafts are
being shipped to the sawmills of Port-
land.

Merely a "Visit. John McCallen, of
Cedar Mills, at whose house Josle Mc-Irvl- n,

Municipal Judge Cameron's domes-
tic servant, resided several days, states
that Josie paid his family a friendly .visit,
and that he 'did not know she had run
away. He states that Mrs. McCallen did
not deny to the police that Josle was at
her house.

Ladies' Basket-ba- ll
Last Game Here,
Multnomah

vs.
Vancouver,
Multnomah Gym. Tomorrow Night,
S:30 P. M. Admission 25 Cents.' -
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Friendship Formed. People
acquaintances under!Suddbn which afterward

friendships, but the following
l one of the most remarkable cases of the
kind: A log-seal-er who had a room at a
well-know- n lodging-hous- e in Portland was
called away on business, expecting to be
gone a month. Soon after his departuro
a railroad engineer arrived from the East
and called at the lodging-hous- e to procure
a room. The landlady, seeing an opportu-
nity to get double rentfor a room for a
week, put him in the room.
That night the log-seal- unexpectedly re-
turned, and about 2 o'clock in the morning
sought his room, entering quietly to avoid
disturbing anybody. The engineer was a
light sleeper, and. being a stranger in
Portland, imagined his visitor was a bur-
glar, and when he approached the bed
he came up against the muzzle of a re-
volver and heard some one say: "I have
my finger on the trigger. Back out of this
room or I'll fire!" The log-seal-er backed
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out and closed the door, and a minute
later was hammering at the door of the
landlady's: room. He roused her put and
haled hor up to his room to explain the
situation The two men soon arrived at
an understanding and slept together the
rest of the night. In the morning they
demanded the return of the rent they had
paid in advance and went off together to
seek lodgings in another house. It Is hard
'to tell who was most thankful, the man
who didn't shoot or the man who didn't
get shot.

Will Go to Charleston. H. E. Dosch
yes'terday received his appointment from
Charleston, S. C, as Commissioner for
Oregon of the South Carolina Interstate-We- st

Indian Exposition, which opens De-
cember 1, 1S0L The Exposi-
tion closes November 1, and this will Pl-
iable Mr. Dosch to remove the Oregon ex-
hibits from Buffalo to South Carolina.
Oregon has appropriated $5000 for the Pal-
metto State exhl It, and Mr. Dosch hopes
to see this sum expended to the best ad-
vantage. The Charleston enterprise will
pay the freight from Buffalo and return
on the exhibits.

Incorporation. Supplemental articles
of Incorporation of the Mount Baker Min-
ing Company were filed yesterday, in-

creasing the capital stock from $100,000
to Jl.000,000. The directors aro Henry
Hahn, Leo Fried and J. Durkhelmer.

Primary Teachers' Union. Mrs. Griggs
will give a temperance lesson, illustrated
by charts, this afternoon, at the meeting
of the Portland Primary Teachers' Union,
In the parlors of the Y. M. C. A. All In-

terested are cordially Invited.
Dental Work Free. At college, cor-

ner Fifteenth and Couch streets, except
a small fee to cover cost of material, for
those In moderate circumstances.

Hildebrand Millinery, 409 Washington
st. Imported and pattern hats will be sold
today and tomorrow at wholesale prices.

Buy fully insured oil stock; no risk;
big profit. L. M. Davis. Portland, Or.

"WEBFOOT" FLOUR

Bread made from It will make as much
or more bread to the sack than any other
brand. This saving In flour Is that much
saving In money. Ask your grocer.

FOR VANCOUVER B. C.

Steamer Malnlander. in order to accom-
modate Portland patrons, now leaves Se-

attle at 10 P. M. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

The Portland restaurant, 305 Wash.,
near 5th, is. without exception, the best
and most satisfactory place to dine.

American Girls In a Balloon Ascent
In France.

New York World.
Paris Santos Dumont, the Paris aero-

naut, who has fallen from the clouds
thrice while navigating the air, took up a
party of American girls from Mentona
Thursday. The wind was blowing Inland
and the balloon landed safely near G raise.
Among the party was a Miss Standard,
from Los Angeles, who Is said to be en-

gaged to marry DumcnL

SAN FRANCISCO.

The O. R. & N. Co.'s steamer Geo. W.
Elder sails from Alnsworth dock, Port-
land, at 8 P. M., April 2, for San Fran-
cisco. Lowest rates.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby In Cutting: Teeth,
Do sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens the frurr.s,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

BEAUTY OF FORM AND FACE.

Oriental Beauty Parlors develop the
beauty of hair, face and form. 340& wash.

Today Special Sale of "Wrapper, OOc.
New "York Mercantile 'Co., 205 Third.

WILL BE A GREAT FAIR

NOTHING FINER HAS EVER BEEN
SEEN IN THE WEST.

Chairman Lang: Say the Stock of
the Corporation "Will Be Taken

Up la Oregon.

Plans for the 1905 fair are far enough
advanced for City Attorney J. M. Long,
chairman of the temporary committee of
arrangements, to make a prediction. "Our
Lewis and Clark centennial," he said
yesterday, "will be the largest and most
Important exposition ever held west of
Chicago and St. Louis. Omaha and San
Francisco have done well, but Portland
will eclipse them."

Mr. Long has not the slightest doubt
that Oregon will take up the $300,000 of
stock to be issued by the fair corpora-
tion. When the exposition was suggested
last year, many shook their heads and
said that Oregon could not capitalize a
corporation for a large amount and do its
share of the financiering. "These same
persons," said Mr. Long, "are coming
to me every day and assuring me that
they will be ready to take stock as soon
as the books are opened. This assurance
comes not only from persons of wealth,
but from men of moderate means. Enthu-
siasm for the fair increases as knowledge
of the possibilities of it gains ground.
Everybody realizes what a grand thing
it will be for the Pacific Coast. Every-
body agrees that we have gone too far
to turn back. We must keep forging
ahead. I think that when all the home
financiering has been done we shall find
that we shall not need so much money
from the Government as we suppose. I
think that about $500,000 will suffice. This
amount will answer for the reason that
the Government will not be put to the
expense of preparing exhibits. It can
send its exhibits from St. Louis and Buf-
falo to Portland. All that it will be nec-
essary to do here will be to erect build-
ings. These, on account of the lower cost
of material and the favorable climatic
conditions, will cost less at Portland than
In the East."

The preliminary work Is reaching such
proportions that it will soon be necessary
for Mr. Long to have assistance. At pres-
ent the chief business Is correspondence,
but before long a plan of work will have
to be maped out for various subcommit-
tees. In answer to a request for a state-
ment of results to date, Chairman Long
said: i

"Our committee has put itself directly
in touch with the leading men of nearly
all the Paclflo states and territories. We
have not yet been able to take up the
fair with California, Nevada. Arizona and
New Mexico, but will do so In due time.
The Governors and prominent men of the
states which ar with us ex-
press a strong desire to have their states
represented and to have substantial ap-

propriations made. Present indications
are that Washington will take almost as
great Interest in the fair as Oregon will.
Governor Rogers is desirous of appointing
a Washington commission to join hands
with Oregon and make the fair a Pacific
exposition in the largest sense of the terhi.
Two of the transcontinental roads which
will be most benefited pass almost en-

tirely 'through the State of Washington.
Washington, Idaho and Montana, there-
fore, have as much at stake as Oregon
has. We feel certain that British Colum-
bia will be represented, and that It will
make a fine exhibit of Its unparalleled re-

sources. Governor Brady, of Alaska, has
been communicated with, and In a short
time negotiations will be opened with
Mexico.

"All the countries Interested In the de-

velopment of the Pacific States, the
Islands of the Pacific and the Orient tvljl
take part In the Lewis and Clark cen-

tennial. Our next step will be to open
negotiations with the Oriental countries.
These will be reached through the Min-

isters and Consular agents of the Gov-

ernment after an Invitation has been ex-

tended by the United States. We expect
to have exhibits from China, Japan,
Corea, the Hawaiian Islands, Australia
and New Zealand. We hope to have Si-

beria represented, but that subject will
have to be taken up with the government
of Russia.

"What we are aiming to do is to bring
together on the Pacific Coast the people
of the East and the Orient, and prove
that the trade which they do with each
other must pass through our ports. When
we are assured of exhibits from the Ori-

ent, the manufacturers of the Eastern
States who sell to Asia will begin their
preparations for making exhibits In Port-
land. This Is the first time In history
that the Pacific Coast has reached out for
the world's commerce and demanded in-

ternational attention."
Mr. Long's committee Is corresponding

with several prominent secret orders and
other organizations, with a view to hav-
ing them hold their annual sessions In
Portland In 1905. The names of these or-

ganizations will not be made public for
the present.

AMUSEMENTS.

Daniel Sally Pleases an Audience In
"The Parlnh Priest."

"The Parish Priest," which is Daniel
Sully's latest play, was presented at the
Marquam last night to an audience which
would have been larger had Portland
playgoers known what a pretty little
drama it is. Sully has better support than
usual, and his play Is really the best
in which he has yet appeared. Its quiet
humor and charming story affording an
evening's entertainment very woll worth
while. Its reception left no doubt as to
the way It pleased the audience, for cur-
tain calls followed every scene, and many
of the quiet speeches of the comedian
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A WORD ABOUT
WEBER PIANOS

'There are hundreds of pianoforte-maker- s
In the United States." says the New

York Tribune, "but not over four are
In the front rank, and promt,

nent among the four Is the house of
Weber. Although the founder, like the
originators of the other leading houses. Is
no longer living, the great factory which
he established still goes on. and the
Weber warerooms contain today more ex-
quisite examples of the plano-make- r's artthan were ever before shown by this re-
nowned concern. The elder Weber was a
genius in the realm of tone production,
and it has been often said that the quality
that Sradlvarlus bestowed upon the vio-
lin, Weber imparted to his pianoforte.
His succers have strictly maintained
the high standard of excellence estab-
lished in the early days of the concern,
and have perpetuated that wonderful tone
quality for which the Weber piano has so
long been distinguished. The artistic
productions of the house this season merit
especial comment."

We have a fine assqrtment of these
beautiful pianos. New designs in most
beautiful casings In all the varieties of
handsomely figured woods.

331 WASHINGTON STREET,
In th'e New Music Building.

awakened enthusiasm of a very energetic
character.

The play Is merely a picture, and a very
realistic picture, of life In a quiet country
parish, presided over by a kindly, warm-
hearted priest, whose Interests are those
of his flock, and whose only aim is going
about doing good. Two children whom he
has brought up, one his wife's daughter
and the other a son of an old friend,
are lovers from childhood, but the boy
studies medicine, and, becoming ambi-
tious, throws over the old love to be-
come engaged to the daughter of the phy-
sician who has bequeathed him his prac-
tice. In his efforts to restore his niece
to her lover, the priest, Father Whalon.
Is seconded by the young doctor's brother,
who has worked In the mines for the
money which made the schooling In medi-
cine possible. After a long series of
rather tragic occurrences, the wandering
lover is persuaded to return to the girl,
who has the rather questionable taste to
accept him, and everything ends well.
The play Is full of bright lines, the situa-
tions are most of them probable, and an
April succession of smiles and tears oc-

cupies the afternoon and evening in which
the action takes place.

As Father Whalon, Mr. Sully has a fine
opportunity for the display of his peculiar
talent, that of being perfectly natural at
all times, and of making his audience
laugh with him rather than at him. There
is always something refreshing about his
acting. It Is so free from rant and devoid
of any striving after effect. When he
talks he talks to the other characters; he
does not come down to the footlights and
shout his speeches at the audience, and he
knows the value of a low chuckle now and
then and a pause here and there In the.
right place for It.

Miss Kate Beneteau, as Nellie Durkln,
the girl who Is bereft of her lover for
two acts and restored to him In a third,
Is modest and maidenly, and more than
onco provokes a flutter of handkerchiefs
and a glistening of the eyes. She pos-

sesses a winsome face and a pretty figure,
and has a simple, easy style of acting
that many an older actress might study
with profit.

John D. Grlflln. a master of brogue, as-

sists very ably In the comedy, contrib-
uting some really enjoyable fun. Al
Phillips Is acceptable as Dr. Welsh; Lu-cl- le

Spinney does all that can be expect-

ed with the part of Agnes Cassldy; Mil-

dred Lawrence displays some familiarity
with brogue in the role of Katherlne Cor-rlga- n,

and the remainder of the company
are fair.

"A Parish Priest" will be the attrac-
tion the remainder of the week, and-- will
be found a very enjoyable evening's en-

tertainment.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"The Little Minister."
The pulpit, when seen on the stage,

still exercises the most irresistible fas-
cination' for the general qubllc, and noth-

ing has yet been found that Is more
attractive to women than the sight of
a wearer of thecloth in love. There has
been considerable discussion lately partic-
ularly since It has become the rage to
dramatize each successful novel of the
day, as to the former functions of the
adapter. Mr. Cummlngs' version adapt-
ed from J. M. Barrie's novel "The Lit-

tle Minister." by John Arthur Frazler,
follows the book closely, therefore Insur-
ing all that have read this delightful
story of Scotch life a dramatic treat In

the big production that commences Sun-

day night at Cordray's, by the Ralph E.
Cummlngs Company.

"Maloney "Wedding."
By special arrangement "Maloney's

Wedding" will be presented at the Met-

ropolitan Theater next Sunday evening
only. For the rest of the week Manager
Jones will close Jfiis house, on account of
it being Holy Week. "Maloney's Wed-
ding" la a rattling Irish farce comedy,
with numerous specialties as trimmings.
The company Is well cast, being selected
with ospeclal view to fitness. The recent
engagement at Tacoma was especially
successful.

"The Highwayman."
"The Highwayman," one of the suc-

cessful operas of the season, will be
seen at the Marquam Thursday. Friday,
and Saturday of next week, with a mat-

inee Saturday. The Dramatic Review. In
speaking of "The Highwayman", says
that it Is the best comic opera company
that has visited San Francisco this sea-

son. Edmund Stanley, who Is cast as

"ANOTHER WEEK

For the benefit of those vhe have over-

looked, or have net been ab! to attend

Our Sale of

BOYS' SUITS

$2.65

We will not close sale until
next Saturday nlaht.

For $4, $4.50 and $5
Boys' Vcstcc Suits. Boys'

Reefer Suits, sizes 3 to 9.

Famous Clothing House
SECOND AND MORRISON STREETS

' T

Low-Price- d Spring Novelties Appeal to AH.

Supply Your Easter Needs at Small Expense.

Cor. First and Salmon Sts.

The New
In Waists

Popular
Novelties

Ski!
Chance

Biack

I Ladles' fancy striped percale waists, new
cut. eacn

Large assortment of colors and pat-
terns In ladles' fancy percale walstt?. on
sale at

Ladles fancy striped percale waists,
white, all-ov- er yokes, new style point
collar and cuffs, each

Popular styles in ladles' light or dark
plain red waists, ail standard makes?,
each

Chenille neckbands, brass slide and
spikes, ench ,

Colored velvet collars, gilt braid and but-
tons, each ,

Black velvet belts, ribbon rosette ends
and spikes,

The popular L'Alglon belts, all sizes, on
sale at

Gilt or silver spikes, large or small, each

Gold, narrow braid, the season's favorite
trimming, per yard

Colored silk braids, gilt or silver mixed,
per yard

Sale of kid gloves, now on; all shades, per
pair

Ladles' Oxford plald-bac- k rain skirts.
each

Ladies' stitched rain skirts, popular
shades, each

Ladies black serge, separate skirts, well
lined, faced bound, each

Ladies' black eerge walking skirts, stylish,
applique trimming, each

Misses' separate skirts in all stylish ef-
fects, each

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

Dick Fitzgerald, the disgraced soldier of
fortune, better known as Dick Scarlet,
carries the opera and does the bulk of
the work. Fatmah DIard assumes the
role of Lady Constance Beverley. Helen
Ralnsley Is handsome and pleasing Lady
Pamala, S. H. Ford is Sir Godfrey Bev-
erley, and his splendid big voice Is said
to be a pleasant feature of the

Dramatic "Soten.
George C. Tyler, of Liebler & Co., and

Harry Askln have returned from their
trip to Havana.

The Prince of Montenegro has written a
play of the title "The Empress of the
Balkans." It may be acted In Berlin this
months.

The veteran actor, John Jack, has gone
Into the vaudeville lists. He Is playing a
sketch at a Philadelphia vaudeville thea-
ter this week.

trained Vision

w
Brings on bad eyes. Aid the sight
by resting the optic nerve with a
pair of our easy glasses. They act
as a restful stimulant, relieve the
strain bring back health. You
can change your glasses, but .not
your eyes. Take care of those you
have that their use may not be de-
nied you In old age.

WALTER REED
liye Specialist.

133 SIXTH STREET,
OREUOXIAN BUILDING.

FINE ART OF HEALING.

"Works In Harmonious Accord AVItU
the Mechanical Principles of

the Body.

The osteopatblst cures disease by treat-
ing Its "cause" by restoring to the normal
all deranged parts, so as to remove all
Interference with the natural functions
and allow Nature to Itself:
or by controlling the nerve and blood
supply by osteopathic methods, so as to
aid Nature to regain Its normal equilib-
rium of form and function, Its health and
Its strength. Investigate osttopathy.
Dr. W. A. Rogers, lifth lloor Marquam
building. No charge for examination.
Phone Main 27.

vJL j rjinD- -

each

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building.

Full Set Teeth . ..$3.00
Gold Crowns r "JO

Bridge Work ... . 5.00
Examination free.
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and Washington.

new

and

and

true

Prompt and careful attention given to

Developing and Finishing
Strong's Studio. Goodnoush Bid p.. op. P. O

Fir P P RRfiWN EVE AND KAK DISEASESUl.LfKj UllUllll Miro.ua.rn big., rooms C20--7

Mobonk. E. :W. Mohonk.
A new hlp;h banded collar.

rfj

CYCLE CO.

Oregon 'Phone 2925

ofth

37c

47c

98c

$1.00
15c
25c
35c
69c

1c
5c

6Jc
9Sc

$1.95
$3.95
$1.50
$1.95
$2.25

No Branch Stores.

No More Dread
e Dental

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN" by our
late scientific method applied to the
gums. No sleep-produci- agents or co-

caine.
These are the only dental parlors In

Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and ingredients to extract, till
and apply gold crowns and procelam
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 yeara. WITHOUT

, THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
i 20 years experience, and each depart--j

ment In charge of a specialist. Give us
a call, and you will fina us to do exactly

I as we advertise. We will tell you In ad
vance exactly what your work will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

jI0 PLATES

New York Dental Pariors
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison sts.. Portland, Or.
HOURS:

S:30 A. M. to S P. M.; Sundays, S:30 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

BRANCH OFFICE:
614 First Avenue, Seattle, Washington.

CHOOSING SHOES
FOR EASTER

Is a labor of love with the ladles when
they see the new and exquisite shapes and
beautiful finish on our new style walking
boots and Oxford ties. We have shoes
for all sexes and ages, and all shaped
feet, and our prices are away down.

E. C. GODDARD & CO.
mEGONUN 3UII.DIXG.

ImpQtency, gonorrhea, gleet, stricture,
prcirtatitte. cv otitis, nephritis, night emis-
sions, etc., cured by my new appliances,
through which heat and cold are trans-
mitted direct to th bladder, prostate
gland or any part of the urethra desired.
Consultation and Literature Free.

DR. R. E. SMITH
Specialist in Trivte and Female Diseases

412-41- 3 Macleay Building
Fourth and Washington Sts.

Office hours: 10 A. M. to 12; 2 to 4, and
7 to S P. M.

You Can Cut It With an Ax

AJ- -

Chair

BUT
PINS, TACKS AND BROKEN GLASS CANT HURT H

Buy a pair for your wheel and you'll appre-
ciate this; and besides you will be able to ride
ALL THE TIME. Then too, there will be no

repair bills, so you'll be money ahead by the
end of the year.

We are talking about

THE GOODYEAR
Puncture-Pro- ol

Tires t cl J Jt

fifiJB THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., AKRON, 0.

SfoELL-YAL- E
DISTRIBUTERS

OREGOXIAX BLOC, PORTLAND, OR.

"TO SAVE TIME IS TO LENGTHEN LIFE." DO YOU
VALUE LIFE? THEN USE

SAPOL
r

y


